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A SERIES OF CHANGE

Downtown
Rosemary
plans in flux
Developments have changed
the look and feel of Rosemary.
By Erin Kolstad
Assistant City Editor

When Rosemary Street was first established, it gained its name from the names
of two of its residents — Rose and Mary,
who lived on opposite ends of the street.
Since then, Rosemary Street has served
as the home for many Chapel Hill staples
like Breadmen’s, Mama Dip’s Kitchen and
La Residence, all built in the 1970s.
The Horace Williams House, built in
1854, is the only historic house open to the
public in Chapel Hill. Eight other buildings
on Rosemary have preservation plaques to
recognize their historical significance.
Now, many new developments are
underway, and plans are in place to further
change the downtown area.

Developments and their impact
“Development can change composition
of a street when you bring feeling to it,” Meg
McGurk, executive director of the Chapel
Hill Downtown Partnership, said. “That is
where you want businesses — in downtown.”
Since 2000, many new developments have been built on Rosemary
Street, including 140 West, Greenbridge
Condominiums and Shortbread Lofts.
McGurk said these major developments
bring business to downtown Chapel Hill.
“140 West had a positive change,” she
said. “It used to be a surface parking lot,
which didn’t really help anyone. Now, it
has connected East and West Franklin
Street.”
Meg Wooley, a community sustainability planner for the town, said downtown
Chapel Hill is zoned to have slightly different requirements — less parking, taller
buildings and different uses — to create a
more lively downtown.
“Downtown is an interesting area
because it is a mix of uses,” Wooley said.
“Mixed-use zoning provides vibrancy to
downtown.”
She said taller developments, like
Shortbread Lofts and 140 West, must be
zoned differently to have higher structures.
Dwight Bassett, the town’s economic
development manager, said developments
help increase the tax base but more importantly have created more business opportunities and generated more captive consumers by housing more in the downtown area.
“Two of the biggest changes I’ve seen
are Greenbridge and Shortbread Lofts,”
he said. “(Developments) help to enliven
that western end of Rosemary. Both
Greenbridge and Shortbread yield a substantial increase in tax base since being
built and developed.”
Bassett said both Greenbridge and
Shortbread have a net positive economic
impact on the town. They bring in 20 to 30
percent more than their cost of service.
Dr. Bernadette Keefe, an inhabitant of
Rosemary for 15 years, said she thinks the
Downtown Partnership has done a great
job of with bringing community events
downtown. Keefe appreciates the improvements that widened the sidewalks.
“The streetscape upgrades along
Rosemary and Franklin foster (walking)
and in general a higher quality of life,”
Keefe said in an email.

New proposed developments
Two new developments have recently
been proposed for Rosemary Street —
Amity Station and AC Hotel. The AC Hotel
would be a four-story hotel at the intersection of Rosemary and Church streets.
Amity Station is a proposed 10-story
mixed-use development that would replace
the current Breadmen’s location.
The developers of the AC Hotel are preparing for a public hearing to allow input
on their application for development.
“The AC Hotel has gone through the
concept plan, been through the staff
review,” Kay Pearlstein, senior planner for
Chapel Hilll, said. “The public hearing is
on Oct. 19. Then, they come back on Nov.
23. The council will then take action and
approve or reject the application.”
Amity Station is in the concept plan
stage of development. The concept
plan goes to the Community Design
Commission and the Town Council before
developers complete a final application.
However, Chapel Hill residents are concerned with this development due to the
proximity of the Northside Neighborhood
“That development was not in line with

SEE ROSEMARY, PAGE 7
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Edible Campus project would turn UNC into living garden
By Colleen Moir
Senior Writer

Students, faculty and community members could soon
harvest a snack while they walk
around campus.
The Edible Campus, a project
run by Chancellor’s Fellow Emily
Auerbach, is currently in the works.
The goal of the project is to add
high-functioning plants to areas on
campus with heavy traffic.
High-functioning plants include
plants that are native, medicinal
and edible, Auerbach said.
Auerbach said trees, most likely persimmon trees, will be planted by volunteers in November
as the first installment of the
project. Auerbach said she hopes
the area between Davis Library
and Davis ATMs will eventually
become an edible plant garden.
“We’re working with the librar-

ies and seeing if there’s a way we
can make that space work better
for the whole campus,” she said.
In addition to plants, she said
she’s planning signs to go with
the plants and educational events
to help people on campus learn
more about food.
Auerbach said she estimates
the total cost of the project
will be between $80,000 and
$200,000, from a mixture of
public and private money.
“Most of that is going toward
construction,” she said.
Rebecca Chaisson, a student
on the subcommittee of student
government’s Environmental
Affairs Committee working on the
project, said The Edible Campus
is important because it helps
students think about where their
food is coming from.
“Whatever you do every day,
you have to physically walk

through campus, and it’s a space
that’s underutilized,” Chaisson
said. “We’re not talking about
starting a farm; we just want people to have that tangible and palpable idea of where what they’re
eating comes from.”
Chaisson said she thinks there’s
a disconnect between how we eat
and how food is grown.
“Agriculture is so separated
from everyday life because it’s big
farms,” Chaisson said. “This is
integrating it into everyday routine. Food is integrated into everyday routine, so where that food
comes from should be as well.”
Auerbach said she hopes the
project can partner with the
CarolinaGO app, which became
available in fall 2014, to offer students real-time updates about the
edible plants on campus.
“Students can write in and say if
the plants are ripe,” Auerbach said.

Slaves’ stories read at Silent Sam
The reading began at midnight
Saturday and continued all day.

SEE EDIBLE CAMPUS, PAGE 7

Cherie Berry
on the rise
The N.C. labor commissioner sees
benefits of her picture in elevators.

By Sofia Edelman
Senior Writer

For 24 hours, the voices of slaves rang out
from the base of Silent Sam.
From midnight Saturday to midnight
Sunday, the Real Silent Sam Coalition held a
reading of slave narratives in front of the Silent
Sam monument, which memorializes UNC
Confederate soldiers. The narratives included
stories of slaves’ escapes from Southern plantations, the perils of the Middle Passage and
mothers choosing to take their children’s lives
instead of letting them be enslaved.
Senior June Beshea, an organizer of the vigil
and member of the RSSC, said they decided to
hold the vigil in front of Silent Sam because the
monument represents white supremacy.
“I think that if you really get into what it
memorializes, like if you really get into the fact
that it’s slaves, about slave violence, violence
against black women and black people, and
you make those voices known, nobody can be
like ‘no, that’s not what it stands for,’ because
you’re right there telling them,” Beshea said.
Senior Kescia Hall, a RSSC member and
organizer of the vigil, said the point of the
vigil was not necessarily to have passersby
hear the readings. “It’s done as a space of
healing for those involved and not necessarily for those to observe or watch,” Hall said.
“It’s lifting up the voices of those that Silent
Sam would have chose to kill.”
Beshea said they hoped people would
think about which people are allowed to be
memorialized on campus.
“It’s not the voices that we’re going to be
speaking,” Beshea said. “It’s definitely the
Confederate side of it, it’s the racist people,
the sexist people. Because they have money,
they’re given these high positions on campus
where we have to say their name all the time,
we have to walk into their building or we
have to walk by their statue.”
“I think (people) should take from it that
we’re going to try for at least 24 hours to get
the other side of that said and vocalized.”
Hall said she had to mentally prepare for
her readings.
“A lot of calling on the ancestors, a lot of
connecting with myself and reminding myself

Auerbach said she is planning
to partner with the steering committee of UNC’s Food for All academic theme. Marcie Cohen Ferris
and Alice Ammerman are the
chairpersons of the committee.
“They’re also proposing a really
beautiful edible pocket park near
Davis Library that would be a neat
place to sit, eat and study, connecting the community to the flavors of
our state and region,” Cohen Ferris
said. “We hope to see lots of collards planted all around campus.”
Ammerman said the steering
committee is awarding “micro
grants” for projects relating to
food issues on campus and in
the community. Ammerman said
the grants range in value from
hundreds of dollars to thousands
of dollars. The money is coming
from the Office of the Provost.

By Zaynab Nasif
Staff Writer
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The Real Silent Sam Coalition stages a 24-hour
slave narrative reading in front of Silent Sam.

that this is not done for any white bodies, this
is not an action put on for anybody but black
bodies,” Hall said. “And also just to let the
voices, the minds, the ideas of my ancestors
that go so unnamed and not even remembered, just let them out into the universe.”
History professor Fitzhugh Brundage, who
had previously advocated for the space in front
of Silent Sam to be used to engage students
through art forms, said he had never heard of a
24-hour slave narrative reading being used to
protest a Confederate monument.
“For Silent Sam, if there was an ongoing
effort as I suggested to engage with him —
people might remember ‘oh yeah, Silent Sam
is where they had that great slam poetry
festival’ or ‘Silent Sam is where they did
that great vigil,’” he said. “That’s what they
remember about the monument, not that it’s
just a static memorial to white supremacy.”
Beshea said they hoped the event would
show administrators that opposition to Silent
Sam and racism on campus would not be
going anywhere. “I think they had this big
idea that people graduated, there’s a moratorium, everyone’s going to shut up, but that’s
not going to happen,” Beshea said.
university@dailytarheel.com

There is no love sincerer than the love of food.
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Sometimes it seems impossible to escape campaigning in the state — even in the elevators.
A recent study found Cherie Berry, the N.C.
Labor Commissioner, is more
likely to be re-elected because
her photo is required in every
elevator statewide. The study,
published online in September,
is the work of Jacob Smith, a
UNC Ph.D. student in political
science, and his former classmate Neil Weinberg.
“I became interested in this Cherie Berry
topic from just basically ridis the North
ing in elevators all the time,”
Carolina labor
Smith said.
commissioner. She
Smith attended Kenyon
will be up for reCollege in Ohio for his underelection in 2016.
graduate degree, where he
noticed significantly less elevators than at UNC — a much larger university.
Inspiration came when he was taking a statistics class with Weinberg. Using spatial regression,
the two researched how Berry’s photo affected her
performance in certain counties.
“This is related to Waldo Tobler’s first law of
geography,” Smith said. “For example, things in
Orange County are more likely to have effect in
Durham County rather than Mecklenburg County.”
The study found Berry faired better in big cities in 2008 — her first re-election after the photos were placed in 2005 — rather than more rural
areas with fewer elevators, Smith said.
“We found she overperforms her previous
performance but does not overperform other
Republicans in the state,” he said. “When you look
at 2012, however, she overperforms her previous
performance and the others’ performance.”
Dolores Quesenberry, spokesperson for the
N.C. Department of Labor, said using Berry’s picture in 2005 wasn’t motivated by future elections.
“The next election was not a consideration,” she
said. “The idea came from a senior aide to the com-

SEE BERRY, PAGE 7
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1. Speaker of the House
election postponed
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the presidency.
2. Russian missiles in
Syria
Anonymous U.S. intelligence sources reported that
Russian missiles intended
for a strike in Syria actually
landed in Iran on Thursday.
Russian officials said they
hit their ISIS targets in
Syria.
Either way, I prefer it
when discussions of things
like “where those large missiles landed” are more clearcut.

READ THE REST:

Go to http://www.
dailytarheel.com/blog/
view-from-the-hill

The Daily Tar Heel asked
respondents for the best
place to meet a potential
significant other. Results as
of publication.
“Franklin Street”
— 44 percent
“Dining halls”
— 30 percent
“Social media (Tinder, Yik
Yak, etc.)”
— 19 percent
“Sports games”
— 7 percent
To weigh in on this poll
and others, go to dailytarheel.
com/poll/archive.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
TODAY

Location: UNC Visitors’ Center

Oktoberfest Pop-Up Beer
Garden: Sausage maker Steve
George will partner with Kitchen
and Starpoint Brewing to host a
pop-up beer garden inspired by
Oktoberfest. There will be beer
and sausage. No reservation
necessary.
Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Location: 764 Martin Luther
King Jr. Blvd.

University Day: To celebrate
UNC’s 222nd birthday, various
organizations will host events
ranging from free waffles to a
documentary screening. Classes
will be canceled from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. as an observance to
University Day.
Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Memorial Hall

A Walking Tour of Campus: The
UNC Visitors’ Center will sponsor a walking tour showcasing
campus landmarks and legends
to note 222 years of UNC history.
This event is free. No reservation
necessary.
Time: 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

An Evening with Nicholas
Sparks: The Carolina Club
will host best-selling author
Nicholas Sparks as he discusses
his new book, “See Me.” Tickets
are $30 and include a signed
copy of the book. Doors open at

TUESDAY

6:30 p.m., and opportunities to
get a photo with Sparks will be
available.
Time: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Location: 550 Stadium Drive
UNC Men’s Soccer vs. College
of Charleston: The Tar Heels will
take on the Cougars at home on
Fetzer Field. This event is free
and open to the public.
Time: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Location: Fetzer Field
To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.com.
Please include the date of the
event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.

CORRECTIONS
• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections
printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Mary Tyler March at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about this policy.

Like: facebook.com/dailytarheel

Follow: @dailytarheel on Twitter

Follow: dailytarheel on Instagram
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CORGI CARAVAN TAKES NC

The Daily Tar Heel drove out to Youngsville, N.C. to get a
firsthand look at a congregation of about 300 corgis.
Tucked away in sprawling fields, a steady trickle of cars
donning bone-shaped magnets and corgi silhouettes
wind through the back roads of Youngsville.
To see the full story, head to http://bit.ly/nc-corgi-picnic.

inBRIEF
ARTS BRIEFS
Alex Matsuo brings
book reading to Flyleaf
Raleigh-based author Alex
Matsuo will be speaking at
Flyleaf Books at 7 p.m. tonight
about her latest book, “The
Haunting of the Tenth Avenue
Theater.” Matsuo’s book discusses the history and tradition of ghosts in San Diego’s
famous Tenth Avenue Theater,
in which she went ghost hunting and discovered stories of
murders, suicides and more.
— staff reports

CITY BRIEFS
Oktoberfest at Kitchen
includes artisan sausage
Tonight from 5 p.m. to
9 p.m., Kitchen will host a
pop-up Oktoberfest celebration with the help of artisanal

sausage maker Steve George.
Before making sausages,
George ran a food truck outside of Temple University
and discovered his love for
sausage-making while working at D’Artagnan, one of the
best specialty meat purveyors
on the East Coast.
— staff reports

CAMPUS BRIEFS
They’re feeling 222:
UNC turns 222 today
Beginning in 1877,
University Day celebrates
the laying of the cornerstone
of Old East 222 years ago in
1793. In Memorial Hall, at 11
a.m., a ceremony honoring the
University will begin which
will include a processional,
awards and a keynote speech
from Chancellor Carol Folt.
— staff reports

POLICE LOG
• Someone was cited for
alcohol violations at 609
W. Rosemary St. at 10:11
p.m. Thursday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person had an open
beer on a public sidewalk,
reports state.

• Someone reported loud
music on the 300 block of
West Cameron Avenue at
12:57 a.m. Friday, according to Chapel Hill police
reports.
• Someone broke into and
entered a residence on the
100 block of Walden Drive
between 8:15 a.m. and 4:45
p.m. Thursday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
The person stole items
worth $8,452 in total,
reports state.

w w w .carolinas-finest.com
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• Someone drove while

impaired on the 500 block
of Smith Level Road at 11:20
p.m. Thursday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
The person also urinated in
public, reports state.

• Someone committed larceny of a bicycle at
the Public Safety Building
at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Department of
Public Safety reports.

• Someone reported larceny from the Undergraduate
Library at 6:35 p.m.
Tuesday, according to
Department of Public Safety
reports.

• Someone possessed less
than a half ounce of marijuana on Manning Drive at
12:07 p.m. Thursday, according to Department of Public
Safety reports.

• Someone possessed or
concealed alcohol at Ram
Village Five at 1:49 a.m.
Wednesday, according to
Department of Public Safety
reports.

• Someone reported larceny from a motor vehicle
at Van Hecke Wettach Hall
at 6:41 a.m. Friday, according to Department of Public
Safety reports.

• Someone damaged
property at the Ambulatory
Care Center at 1:17 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Department of Public Safety
reports.

• Someone consumed
alcohol in the Fraternity
Court parking lot at 1:29
a.m. Sunday, according to
Department of Public Safety
reports.
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Wiener dogs waddling at Weaver Street
Dozens of dogs, owners gathered for Wiener Dog Day in Carrboro
By Ben Albano
Staff Writer

Short, high-pitched yaps drifted
with the slight breeze as Carrboro
residents strolled by Weaver Street
Market on Sunday. Dozens of
dachshunds gathered in front of
the market in order to celebrate
that time of year — Wiener Dog
Day in Carrboro.
The event, sponsored by
Dachshund Rescue of North
America, a nonprofit organization
which rescues, rehabilitates and
re-homes dachshunds and dachshund mixes, invited owners from
surrounding communities to gather
around a common love for these
somewhat unconventional canines.
Close to 30 dachshunds attended,
many being rescues, and shared
their odd — yet adorable — shape
with other owners and residents of
the Triangle area.
Deacon, a dachshund-beagle mix
rescue of 5 or 6 years old, was particularly talkative and social, making new friends with every minute
that passed.
Kendall Motsinger, a sophomore
at Meredith College, described her
loyal friend as happy and social.
“At our house he’s really territorial, but when he’s in public, he
doesn’t really care that much,” she
said.
While there were various dachshund types, there was an even
greater mix of people in attendance.
Many participants owned dachshunds, while others were just there

“At our house, (Deacon) is
really territorial, but when
he’s in public, he doesn’t
really care that much.”
Kendall Motsinger
Meredith College student, dachshund owner

to enjoy the sights and sounds of
these quirky creatures.
UNC senior Mary Cox is a fan
of both the dachshunds and the
Carrboro environment.
“I heard that there were a bunch
of dogs in costumes, so I thought
that would be fun,” she said. “What
better way to spend a beautiful
Sunday afternoon than at a dog
show in Carrboro.”
For others, owning a wiener dog
is a familial past time.
“It’s a family tradition,” said
dachshund owner Katheryne
Doughty. “My mother grew up with
one. Then I grew up with one, and
we have three of our own.”
Doughty brought her most
recent addition to her dachshund
family, who she adopted just a few
months ago.
“We got him in mid- to late
August,” she said. “We had gotten
two others back in December.”
Sarah and Anna Henry of Apex,
along with Godiva, their long-haired
mini dachshund, took home the well
coveted “best trained” award. Godiva
tastefully pulled off a wealth of
tricks, ranging from standing on two
legs to playing dead.

DTH/VICTORIA BURKHART
Tiffany Mabe-Bernard holds Robin and Batman, the winners of the Carrboro Wiener Dog Day costume contest.

“It didn’t take that long to train
her,” she said.
“Throughout the first year we had
her I trained her, and it just stuck
with her.”
Carrboro resident Alex Vasquez,
owner of Charlie, a basset hound-

German shepherd mix, said he was
happy to be accompanied by some
other breeds.
“I’m here for Charlie to learn to
socialize with other dogs,” Vasquez
said.
While Wiener Dog Day was most-

Local celebrities throw down
Prominent community
members raised money for
YMCA charity with chili.
By Burhan Kadibhai
Staff Writer

Prominent Chapel Hill and
Carrboro residents donned chef
hats to raise money for the local
YMCA.
The first ever Chili Throwdown
was held on Saturday evening, in the
new, country-themed bar, Country
Fried Duck.
Kim Grooms, the branch executive director of the Chapel HillCarrboro YMCA, said the YMCA
Annual Campaign has a fundraising goal of $350,000 this year. All
of the profits raised by the Chili
Throwdown went directly to the
YMCA.
“For me, it’s important that our
community knows that we give
back,” Grooms said. “It’s important
that the Y is a community organization, and we make sure to take care
of our kids and family.”
The money funds YMCA
programs for minority and lowincome youth.
These programs include Swim
for Life, which teaches children
who are at high-risk for drowning
to swim, and Y learning, which
gives students who are performing
below grade level the opportunity
to catch up.
Chris Blue, Chapel Hill police
chief, along with Al’s Burger Shack
owner Al Bowers and UNC alumna
Marla Benton, had the idea for the
event. Blue and Bowers serve on the
board of advisers of the Chapel HillCarrboro YMCA.
“We were thinking about some
kind of food themed event that we
could do,” Blue said.
“We thought it might be fun to
have some kind of chili cook-off

By Shaun Terry
Staff Writer

In an age of budget cuts, a
recent UNC forum reaffirmed the
value of a liberal arts education.
The forum included familiar
faces — such as UNC System
President Tom Ross and Chancellor
Carol Folt — as well as local business leaders and professors.
Claude Clegg, professor of
African American and diaspora
studies and history at UNC, said
the marketplace plays a direct
role in the product higher education institutions produce.
Education has become a product
designed for individuals and their
wants instead of what is best for
the public good, he said.
“There’s a tendency to offer what

ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC SCANDAL

Facilities policy
improved in
fall 2012
The reform is now listed on the
Carolina Commitment website.
By Erin Friederichs
Staff Writer

DTH/DIVYA ARGARWAL
Angelo Marrone and Al Bowers serve up chili for tasting at the Chili Throwdown at Country Fried Duck.

“We are an extremely
giving people, but you
don’t have to own a
business to give.”
Sammy Martin
Owner of Franklin Street Realty

and get some interesting community members to participate.
It’s a good time of the year for
some chili.”
Local business owners Sally
Mack and Sammy Martin, and
Orange County Sheriff Charles
Blackwood, were asked to judge
the event.
“Chapel Hill business owners are often called on to give,”

Martin said. “We are an
extremely giving people, but
you don’t have to own a business to give.”
The winner by popular vote
was Bowers, but he was not
declared the winner because, as
Martin said, he submitted the
best tasting food that wasn’t
actually chili.
Mike Benson, born and
raised in Chapel Hill and
owner of Southern Rail in
Carrboro, was declared the
winner with his Bloody Mary
Chili.
Mayor Mark Kleinschmidt,
who used homegrown habanero
peppers as his secret ingredient
in the chili, placed third.
“This is a different kind of

chili than I would usually make,”
Kleinschmidt said.
“My favorite kinds are the
ones that don’t have any kind
of tomato, lots of beef and
lots of spicy chili. This one is
turkey-based.”
Donald Williams, a former
UNC basketball player, also
competed in the event.
Williams talked about his
program, the Donald Williams
Basketball Academy, a nonprofit outreach program for
children.
“I think it’s a great opportunity and a great fundraising event
to show off my cooking skills,”
Williams said.
@BurhanKadibhai
city@dailytarheel.com

Humanities education at a crossroads
University leaders
address decreasing
funding for higher ed.

ly centered around the dachshund,
the event’s open atmosphere could
be compared to the general attitude of these short-legged canines:
friendly and accepting.
@benalbano
city@dailytarheel.com

students want to study instead of
what they need to know,” he said.
Lloyd Kramer, a UNC history
professor, said this represents a
dramatic shift from America’s
golden age, which took place in
the decades after World War II.
“The model has shifted, somewhat, from a greater emphasis
on the public good, or the public
value of great public universities,
to a more individualistic or market idea,” he said.
Kramer said this view of the
market as an unimpeachable
solution benefits those individuals
who can afford higher education.
“I would affirm the continuing
value of an intellectual community that tries to understand the
sources and complexities of our
shared problems,” he said.
Ross questioned whether all
legislators understand the value
of public education, and he suggested college might not be the
path for every individual.
Michael Tiemann, vice presi-

“Art is the process by
which the self expresses to the universe.”

foundation — because that helps
you in so many aspects of your
life,” he said.
Bill Moore, chairperson of
Lookout Capital and professor of
the practice of finance at UNC,
Michael Tiemann
vice president of Open Source Affairs at Red Hat said technical training isn’t a
high priority in preparing for a
successful career.
Of his 11 career tips, Moore
dent of Open Source Affairs at
said only one relates to technical
Red Hat, said both technical
proficiency.
and liberal arts educations are of
“The other 10 all had to do with
value. He said Red Hat looks for
things concerned with the liberal
those with wise judgment and
arts education and humanities —
ability to solve problems — prod- things like ethical behavior, theory
ucts of a liberal arts education.
of complex decisions, etc.,” he said.
“Science is the process by
Folt said a liberal arts education
which the self understands the
should not be exclusive, and she
universe, and art is the process
acknowledged the University’s student body is still too homogeneous
by which the self expresses to the
and disproportionately wealthy.
universe,” he said.
“I think the really big problem
Hunter Harrison, a first-year
we have to avoid is trying to prestudent at UNC, said he does not
think students should be educated tend like the liberal arts are only
for the elite,” she said.
for specific professions.
“I think you should be given a
great foundation — a liberal arts
state@dailytarheel.com

This story is part of a series from The Daily
Tar Heel examining the more than 70 reforms
the University has said were made since information about the academic-athletic scandal
came to light in 2010. The complete list of
reforms can be found on carolinacommitment.
unc.edu.
Changes to policies regarding sports facilities are among the more than 70 post-scandal
reforms listed at carolinacommitment.unc.
edu — but these reforms were not necessarily
related to the academic-athletic scandal.
The website was established to inform faculty and students about reforms enacted in the
aftermath of UNC’s athletic-academic scandal.
But UNC spokesperson Jim Gregory said
some of the policy changes listed were preemptive, aiming to address potential problems.
“I think if you look at (the website’s) definition, policy changes don’t need to necessarily
be related to the former academic irregularities,” he said.
Sports facilities experienced preemptive
policy change in fall 2012, prior to the release
of the Wainstein report.
The new policies were introduced in an
attempt to streamline rules, said Paul Pogge,
the associate athletic director. Some of the
new policies include fees, facility use agreements and scheduling.
Pogge said he was involved in creating and
implementing the new policies.
“The new policies are significantly
enhanced. There are provisions in place to
help us understand who uses the facilities to
mitigate legal risk,” he said.
Pogge also said the policies are in place in
order to actively follow NCAA rules and to
determine who has access to the facilities.
“This involves an active effort by our facility
staff, who do a great job,” he said.
All athletic facilities on campus are subject
to the policies.
“We want to be consistent in how we handle
all facilities,” Pogge said. “We’ve adjusted
things to fit facilities across the board.”
Pogge said he does believe the Department
of Athletics is moving in the right direction.
The Department of Public Safety plays a
role in enforcing the policies.
“There are certain complexes where we
employ security officers,” said Randy Young,
spokesperson for DPS.
Young said these facilities include Fetzer Hall,
Woollen Gym, and the Smith Center.
“In some other areas — the open-air facilities
— police swing by in normal patrols,” he said.
Jay Smith, a professor in the history department, has been active in calling for answers in
regard to general policy reform.
“I think the University owes the campus
community a sound explanation,” he said.
Smith said the Student-Athlete Academic
Initiative Working Group announced a report
would be released in the spring, but nothing
has been released so far.
“We’re still waiting to hear back. Two years of
work has disappeared down a tunnel,” he said.
“I look forward to a detailed report.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Mayors mix it up for Rape Crisis Center
By Brooke Fisher
Staff Writer

Mayors Mark Kleinschmidt
and Lydia Lavelle tried their
hands at bartending to raise
money for the Orange County
Rape Crisis Center.
Hosted at the B-Side
Lounge and Venable Bistro
in Carrboro, 15 percent of all
dinner sales, as well as tips,
during the event went to the
crisis center. For the Orange
County Rape Crisis Center,
the event was more than just
a fundraiser.
“Financially is the obvious
way,” said Jaclyn Gilstrap, secretary of the board of directors for the center. “But it’s
also just awareness of what
our services are.”
She also said she liked that
the event allowed the community to see the mayors support the rape crisis center.
For the event, both mayors
were given specific drinks to
mix together, labeled special-

ity drinks. Carrboro Mayor
Lavelle worked on mixing a
drink called “The First Lady”
while Chapel Hill Mayor
Kleinschmidt was tasked with
whipping up a drink known
as the “Mayor’s Gavel.”
Lavelle said she had never
bartended before, but both
mayors were given a brief
training the day prior to the
event.
Kleinschmidt said the people at B-Side Lounge came
up with the speciality drinks
for the night. Both said it got
easier as the night went on.
Residents from both
Carrboro and Chapel Hill
came out to see the mayors
work their magic at the bar
as well as support a worthy
cause.
“I used to work with
Chicago Women against
Rape back in the ‘70s when
that was a real big issue, so
I care passionately about
this as an issue and want
to make sure that we have

services in our community
that support women after the
horrific experience of rape,”
said Melva Okun, a long-time
Carrboro resident.
Marty Adams, another
Carrboro resident, voiced her
own connection to rape and
support services.
“I used to work as a psychiatric nurse and worked
with people on the crisis unit,
some of whom who had experienced rape,” Adams said.
“It shouldn’t happen to
anyone. I would like to support education to see if we
can put this behind us.”
Other residents liked that
the event brought the community together.
“I work at the center,
and I’m really excited that
they put this event together
because it brings us all
together into a really cool
spot to support a cause we
like and really care about,”
said Gentry Hodnett, who is
the administrative services

DTH/BEREN SOUTH
Chapel Hill Mayor Mark Kleinschmidt pours drinks at the B-Side Lounge for guest bartender night.

coordinator for the center.
Gilstrap said she enjoys
events that bring the community together in unique ways.
“I also think it’s nice to
have community-building

events like this where people
can come together for a
cause and pledge their support in different ways and
bring that into their friend
groups or their family,”

Gilstrap said.
“I think it’s important to
have situations where they
can come out and do that.”
@brookenf1
city@dailytarheel.com

Town-Gown relationship grows
By John Foulkes
Staff Writer

One thing the Chapel Hill
town council members and
mayor can agree on is that
university relations are the
best they have ever been.
“The town benefits from
a strong university, and the
University benefits from a
strong school,” Mayor Mark
Kleinschmidt said.
Likewise, Chancellor Carol
Folt said in a statement, “We
can’t think of ourselves as
separate from the town. Our
University is only as healthy
and strong as the community that surrounds us. They
depend on us, and we depend
on them.”
But these words reflect the
mindset of new leaders and
hide the fact that from 1990
to the beginning of the recession, the University and town
were very much at odds.
“The town was concerned
that the University would get

the (North Carolina) legislature to stop the town from
regulating university growth.
UNC accused the town of
being shortsighted. They were
on completely different pages,”
Kleinschmidt said. “At one
time, the town even forbade
town employees from talking
to university planners.”
One of the biggest areas of
tension came from university
construction projects.
“We did a major construction project on McCauley
Street that lasted six years,”
said Linda Convissor, UNC’s
director of community relations.
This tension was the natural
result of an expanding campus
and student population. From
1990 to today, the town’s population grew from nearly 39,000
to over 65,000. Much of this
growth came from an expanding student body.
The pain brought on by
the Great Recession would
change that. While Franklin

Street businesses are closing,
per student funding for higher education from the state
is still more than 20 percent
below pre-recession levels.
Kleinschmidt said these
mutual problems brought
UNC and the town together.
“We realized that we had to
be more collegial, we had to
work together more,” he said.
Since the recession, the
amount of collaboration has
exploded.
“There’s been a number of
successes with the Northside
Neighborhood Initiative and
providing low-income housing,” council member Lee
Storrow said.
Specifically, Storrow points
to UNC donating 1.6 acres of
land on Martin Luther King
Jr. Boulevard for the new
Inter-Faith Council for Social
Service homeless shelter.
Convissor has started the
Town Gown Table, which will
take place at the Carolina Inn
at the end of the month to

link University leaders with
that of the town.
This lunch is meant as a
friendly meal for networking
between community leaders.
For Convissor, the improving relations have come from
increased communications.
“The University wants to
know what the town is doing
and the town wants to know
what the University is doing,”
Convissor said. “It’s about
building respect and trust.”
New problems are arising since the town has begun
talks about limiting downtown student apartments
following the construction of
Shortbread Lofts and LUX
at Central Park, according to
Convissor.
Given the new spirit of
collaboration in the town,
the answer might lay in the
personal relationships being
forged at the Town Gown
Table event later this month.
@mrjohnfoulkes
city@dailytarheel.com

Celebrating Our University’s Own

Greatest Generation
TONIGHT
6 – 8:30 p.m.
George Watts Hill Alumni Center
Free and open to the public

We’ll enjoy a pre-show reception with light refreshments,
special viewing of the documentary Generation of Change
followed by a panel discussion featuring:
Martin H. Brinkley ’92 (JD) • James H. Johnson Jr.
Thomas W. Lambeth ’57 • Betty Ray McCain ’52,
Gene R. Nichol • Willis P. Whichard ’62, ’65 (LLBJD)
All are invited to this evening in celebration of University
Day. There is no cost to attend but pre-registration is
encouraged. Register today: alumni.unc.edu/generation
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HB 318
tries
to bury
us

Student Congress
needs more members

A

NEXT

“Food is integrated into everyday routine,
so where that food comes from should be
as well.”

“… If you live somewhere that you think is
horrible, your best logical choice is to move to
a place that you can love.”

Brown Noise

Southern Environmentalist
Morgan Zemaitis writes about
local environmental issues.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

Rebecca Chaisson, on the food theme at UNC

Jaslina Paintal

s Amerikkka continues to sanction the
deportation, killing
and exploitation of Black and
brown bodies, the state of
North Carolina chose to ramp
up its reign of terror against
these communities.
Last week, the North
Carolina legislature passed HB
318, entitled “Protect North
Carolina Workers Act,” and
this act now sits on Gov. Pat
McCrory’s desk, awaiting his
signature or inaction in order
to become law.
What McCrory is currently contemplating is a statesanctioned attack on North
Carolina’s immigrant, Latina/o
and Black communities. The
title is deliberately misleading;
which workers are protected
by this law and why?
According to a statement by Student Action with
Farmworkers, the bill cuts off
food assistance to unemployed
people. HB 318 makes it easier
for employers to abuse their
power by silencing Black and
Latina/o workers and by amplifying the threat of deportation.
Matricula cards and other forms
of identification issued by the
Mexican Consulate will no longer be accepted. This bill also
targets and continues to marginalize Latina/o farm workers,
a community that is already
incredibly vulnerable, according to SAF, with little access to
health care, safe housing, working conditions and fair pay.
We ask again, who does this
bill truly claim to protect?
The answer is simple; HB
318 protects the values and
goals of Amerikkka by furthering the economic exploitation
that is mass incarceration and
by preserving the system that
demands people of color are
economically and systematically oppressed. We see these
goals enacted here in North
Carolina and across the country; the rate of deportations
and mass incarceration in this
country have been higher than
ever in the past decade. We see
our Black and brown brothers
and sisters murdered across
the country. While some of
these murders are televised,
others are hidden. Just this
past year, mass graves of the
bodies of unidentified migrant
Latina/os were found in Texas.
Black and brown people
in this country are literally
treated as disposable. Latina/o,
Black, Asian and indigenous
workers have historically and
presently put the food on
Amerikkka’s table, are foundational to its existing economy
and contribute culture to an
otherwise insipidly whitewashed society. Yet Amerikkka
continues to bury our bodies
and stories beneath the very
country we have built in its
attempt to silence us.
Legislators of this state are
continuing to make Black and
Latina/o communities simultaneously hypervisible and
invisible; these communities
are historically and systematically stripped of power and
voice, while at the same time
over policed, racially profiled
and brutalized. HB 318 does
nothing but perpetuate the
terror and violence inflicted
by Amerikkka on Black and
Latina/o people living in North
Carolina. We must stand against
HB 318 and sign the petition
to tell McCrory to veto this bill.
They will try to bury us, but they
don’t know we are seeds.
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Only 36 days left
Students need to
hear from the
History Task Force.

O

n Sept. 2,
Chancellor Carol
Folt announced
the UNC-Chapel Hill
History Task Force. This
comes after the Board of
Trustees voted to rename
Saunders Hall, and the
task force would be
responsible for researching
and examining the racial
history of the University,
submitting the first report
on McCorkle Place and
Carolina Hall by Nov. 18.
More reports and topics will follow, but this is
the first and arguably the
most important step.
Maybe the November
deadline for a report is a
soft one, but we hope that
it is taken seriously.
In her announcement,
Folt named the chairpersons of this task force
— Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Winston
Crisp, Amy Locklear Hertel
of the American Indian
Center and history professor James Leloudis — and
put a deadline on their
work. Members of the task
force should include faculty,
students, staff, alumni and
community members —
everyone who cares deeply
about contextualizing
UNC’s racial history.
According to the

announcement, the task
force is responsible for
delivering a report on
potential historical markers or exhibits to contextualize McCorkle Place
and Carolina Hall by the
November trustee meeting.
The University’s racial
history has been a topic of
debate and protest on this
campus for years — often
focusing on Silent Sam and
Saunders Hall.
Students rallied this
past spring to change the
name of Saunders Hall to
Hurston Hall.
Zora Neale Hurston
appeared on the ballot for
student body president
403 times this past spring.
Silent Sam has been
spray-painted twice and
blindfolded with a confederate flag twice since July.
This editorial board
stood up to call for
Saunders’ renaming, and
we’ve supported students
with a few creative ways
of protesting Silent Sam’s
presence on campus.
The contextualization of
UNC’s racial history means
so much to many students
on campus, and there are
many conversations taking
place every day. Students
have a lot to say.
Despite the obvious
importance the contextualization of McCorkle
Place and Carolina Hall
holds for students, faculty, staff and community

members, we’re worried
about when we will see the
fruits of the task force’s
labor. Not all of the task
force members have been
selected, and there are
only 36 days left until the
report is expected.
That worries us.
By creating the UNCChapel Hill History Task
Force, the University was
responding to the concerns of its student body,
and we are glad it intends
to further look into a
problem that matters a
great deal to this campus.
But the student body
needs a task force that takes
every last minute of the 77
days it’s given to gather student input and work with
the student body and the
community. The task force
then needs to bring a report
to the Board of Trustees on
Nov. 18, ready to take action
and move UNC forward.
We don’t expect everything to be solved by the
November meeting. We
don’t expect a perfect
solution by November.
We don’t expect all of the
conversations on campus
to go away if a historical
marker is placed by Silent
Sam or Carolina Hall.
We just need something. Students need to
participate and voice their
concerns, and they need
to hear from the task force
that’s handling something
that matters to them.

David Joyner
Speaker
Student Congress

EDITORIAL

Trusting students
The BOT should
allow additional
student trustees.

T

here are currently
13 members of
the UNC Board
of Trustees. Eight were
selected by the Board of
Governors, four by the
governor and the other is
the student body president.
For a body making decisions vital to current students, this mix of representation seems inadequate.
The board should
move towards amending
its bylaws to allow for a
yearly election of a student
trustee that would serve a
two-year term. This would
amplify student voices and
augment the institutionally lopsided distribution
of power in the current
bureaucracy of the board.
In its current state, the
only student voice on the
board is the student body
president. While we are not
calling for the removal of
their position in the body,
it is unrealistic and wrongheaded to believe that
students are represented

by one person elected with
a niche interest in student
government. It is also
wrong to think that those
who would be worthwhile
student body presidents are
those who would best speak
and vote in favor of student
interests.
It puts the student body
president in an unfair
position. While they are
attempting to cover all the
interests and initiatives of
student government, they
are forced to listen and
consolidate the ideas of
students to present to the
board. But we know student interests are not this
simple. Students have varied opinions and multiple
perspectives.
If the views of nonstudents are represented
by 12 members, it is not
extreme to believe there
should be multiple members who are students.
Duke has a similar setup.
While any configuration that includes a separate election for student
trustees would be a huge
step forward, we advocate for two-year terms
and yearly elections for

TO THE EDITOR:
Students who are
eager to serve as a voice
of the student body and
engage on issues affecting
our campus should consider running for a seat in
Student Congress.
As the legislative body
of our student government, Congress is well
positioned to help students address a variety
of issues; this year we
are focusing on health,
academics, campus development and campus climate in addition to our
constitutionally assigned
priorities.
There are currently
19 open seats in Student
Congress due to a number
of students going abroad,
switching residence halls
and being appointed to
Student Body President
Houston Summers’ cabinet.
These fall semester
vacancies are filled through
a special election, and this
is a prime opportunity for
students who are interested
in student government to
get their foot in the door.
First-years, as well as
graduate and professional
students, are especially
encouraged to consider
running, as these groups
are both underrepresented
in the current Congress.
Interested candidates
must attend one of the
three mandatory meetings
being held on Monday,
Oct. 12 (one at 11:30 a.m.
and one at 5 p.m.) and on
Tuesday, Oct. 13 (at 11:30
a.m.). All three meetings will take place in the
Union, Room 2423.
The meeting is being
hosted by the student
government Board of
Elections.
Representatives from
Congress will be in attendance to answer questions
and discuss the responsibilities of an elected official
of student government.
The entire Congress is
excited for the election on
Oct. 30 and to meet our
incoming colleagues.

alternating seats.
Each year students
would run for the position
of student trustee. People
could run from any year or
program. The person who
won this election would
serve on the board for the
following two years, mimicking the two-year terms
that some members of the
current board hold. In the
first year, they would be
non-voting.
This would mean there
would be three student
representatives on the
board each year: the student body president, a
recently-elected student
trustee who does not vote
and a voting student trustee. The student trustee
would not have to be a
current student during
the entirety of their term
allowing undergraduate
juniors and seniors to run.
After the decisions on
the renaming of Saunders
Hall and the continued
power of the board in
hearing appeals for suspensions and expulsions
in sexual assault cases,
the board’s lack of student
voices is glaring.

American history is
whitewashed
TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to thank
Chiraayu Gosrani for
his article, “The story of
America is a lie.”
I have no doubt that
some would find it a jab at
America, when in reality, it
is the terrible truth.
Our country was not
“discovered;” it was stolen
from those who lived here
before.
There is a long history
of white Europeans invading countries and stealing
them basically from those
who were indigenous to
those lands.
There is a long history
of whites in power abusing
and using those of color for
the sole purpose of profit.

You can whitewash it all
you want and deny it, but
history — true, unfiltered
history proves this.
I especially love his
point that Latinos we now
hear flack about immigrating to the U.S. are actually
indigenous to America and
South America — good
point.
Kathy D. Morgan
Chapel Hill

Hatchell should not
be a scapegoat
TO THE EDITOR:
Dear Chancellor Carol
Folt,
Please let this letter be
our endorsement of the
character of Coach Sylvia
Hatchell.
We have known Sylvia
her entire life and have
found her to always be an
honest and upright person
in all her dealings. Sylvia
grew up in Unity Baptist
Church here in Gastonia
and the community in
which we live.
Because of our work with
her at Unity through the
years, we are very much
aware of her character.
Sylvia has always been
an ambassador throughout
the world for UNC and all
of its establishments.
She took a failing Tar
Heel women’s basketball
program and made it into a
level of national importance.
She has helped to bring
women’s basketball to
where it is today.
We believe women have
been discriminated against
in this field, and Title IX
says they are equal. We are
sure you are aware of all the
accomplishments she has
made and the awards she
has won.
She would not have
been able to accomplish
all this without devotion
and integrity.
Not only is she an
ambassador for UNC, she is
an ambassador for others —
Lineberger Comprehensive
Cancer Center; opening
her home to friends and
their families, giving them
a place to stay while their
loved ones are in the hospital at Chapel Hill; never
forgetting her roots by giving support and assistance
in any way she can to the
people in West Gastonia
where she grew up; speaking to various organizations
and schools; encouraging
students to work hard and
be the best they can be —
showing her compassion
and integrity.
We encourage you to
renew Coach Hatchell’s
contract because she is
outstanding, upstanding
and has a lot more to give
to the UNC women’s basketball program.
Don’t discriminate
against her because of
her gender, age, Christian
beliefs or because people
she trusted were supposed
to be in control.
Don’t make Coach
Hatchell and women’s basketball the “scapegoat.”
Dean Mabry
Gastonia
Libby Mabry
Gastonia

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Limit
letters to 250 words.
SUBMISSION
• Drop off or mail to our office at 151 E. Rosemary St., Chapel Hill,
NC 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com
EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials reflect the
opinions of The Daily Tar Heel editorial board, which comprises 10 board
members, the opinion assistant editor and editor and the editor-in-chief.
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Dean Smith and Bill Thorpe honored
Two awarded for
lifelong commitment
to peace and justice.
By Devyn Davis
Staff Writer

Chapel Hill citizens
gathered at the Peace and
Justice Plaza for the annual
Peace and Justice Nominee
Ceremony on Sunday.
Each year since 2009, the
post office plaza and its granite
tribute marker are dedicated
to community members who
have demonstrated a lifelong
commitment to furthering the
causes of peace and justice in
Chapel Hill. Members must be
nominated post-mortem.
This year, the two honorees
are Chapel Hill Town Council
member William “Bill”
Thorpe and UNC men’s basketball coach Dean Smith.
In addition to serving
as head coach for 36 years,
earning two national cham-

pionships and being named
National Coach of the Year,
Smith was a social activist in
Chapel Hill. He encouraged
places in downtown Chapel
Hill to desegregate and
recruited the first AfricanAmerican basketball player to
the then-all-white team. For
his activism, President Barack
Obama presented Smith with
the Presidential Medal of
Freedom in 2013, one of the
highest accolades awarded in
the nation.
At the ceremony on
Sunday, Dean Smith was
honored with remarks from
both his son, Scott Smith, and
Bobby Gersten, UNC’s oldest
living basketball alumnus.
“Everyone was equal in my
father’s eyes; he was a man
of God, ” Smith said. “That’s
why he did what he did. Not
because it was popular but
because it was right.”
Town Council member
Thorpe was also honored in
Sunday’s ceremony. Thorpe
served on the Chapel Hill Town

Council for a total of 11 years.
Thorpe is most known in
Chapel Hill as the council
member that initiated legislation to rename Airport Road
to Martin Luther King Jr.
Boulevard, a change made
May 2005.
Three years before Martin
Luther King Jr. Day was
declared a national holiday
in 1986, Thorpe convinced
Chapel Hill to become one of
the first municipalities to celebrate his birthday.
In 2006, Thorpe set an
initiative to begin the Town
of Chapel Hill Internship
Program for university students. He earned the
Fayetteville State University
Humanitarian Award later that
year for promoting civil rights.
Thorpe’s son, William
Thorpe, outlined these accomplishments in a short speech
to honor his father’s life.
“I can say all of these
things which are true about
my father,” Thorpe said. “But
the only one that I can sum it

DTH/LYDIA SHIEL
William Thorpe, son of Bill Thorpe, spoke at the Peace and Justice Plaza in Chapel Hill on Oct. 11.

all up to is generosity, which
both my father and Coach
Smith radiated.”
Some students of the UNC
Gospel Choir agreed with
Thorpe, explaining the two
men’s actions have affected

them greatly in their everyday life.
“It definitely sheds light on
everything that I had at one
time taken for granted,” said
UNC senior Summer Holmes.
“But I’m glad that now every-

one can see that these men
were more than just a councilman and a basketball coach.
They paved the way for the
open forum we have today.”
@deitydevyn
city@dailytarheel.com

UNC grad creates multicultural comics
Inspired by a lack of
diversity, the comics
show strong women.
By Kyley Underhill
Staff Writer

UNC graduate Jazmin
Truesdale is bringing diversity and feminism to the
comic book industry, one
hero at a time.
Although she graduated
from UNC with a bachelor’s
degree in exercise and sport
science in 2009, fitness isn’t
her only outlet. Although
Truesdale has a background
with comic books — hav-

ing grown up reading them
— she didn’t break into the
comic book industry until
she launched Aza Comics
in 2014 as part of a promotional marketing strategy for
Jazmin Fitness, her fitness
training program.
Truesdale initially
planned to create a video
game, but when she started
developing characters, she
decided to expand their
world into comics.
“My mom says that I don’t
know how to think small,”
she said.
She used her business
knowledge to reach out to
people in the industry and get
her comics started. She hired

a team of comic book writers
and illustrators and got to
work, creating digital novels
which will be released before
the comics.
The first of two digital novels will be released on Oct. 12
and provide the background
for the comic book, which will
be released in 2016.
While a student at UNC,
Truesdale immersed herself in different cultures
by becoming a member
of Chispa, Sangam, Black
Student Movement, Delta
Phi Omega and by living in
the Spanish House Living
Learning Community. She
wanted to represent these
cultures and more in a field

where cultural diversity isn’t
well-represented.
“I can think of only a few
comic book characters who
look like me, which doesn’t
make sense because there is
an entire continent of people
who look like me,” she said.
To solve this problem, she
created a superhero team of
five women who represent
each of the five major ethnic
groups of the world.
One of Truesdale’s characters, Kala, is an AfricanAmerican woman raised in
Charleston, S.C. When the
Charleston shooting happened, Truesdale said she felt
an obligation to include it in
her character’s world.

“I want this project to be
my art — to say something,”
Truesdale said.
“To not include it would
feel like a lie.”
Truesdale said she wanted
to make sure her characters
accurately represent women.
“My characters face evil
super villains, but they also
have to face the evils that
women deal with everyday,”
Truesdale said. “Sexism is our
invisible evil that we have to
deal with every day.”
Ryan Kulikowski, owner
of Chapel Hill Comics, said
there are a lot of problems
with the way women are represented in the comic book
industry. He said he credited

fans with pushing comic artists to create more representational content, and he said
comic shop owners should
present fair books.
“There are books out there
that represent people well,”
Kulikowski said.
“We pride ourselves in
being open to everybody and
not just a store for dudes.”
UNC student Lauren
Shumpert said Truesdale’s
comics sound like a refreshing change.
“That appeals to me a lot
because I always felt like
comic books were for boys,”
Shumpert said.
@KyleyUnderhill
arts@dailytarheel.com

DTH office is open TODAY
from is
9am-5pm
• DTH9:00am-5:00pm
office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14
DTH office
open Mon-Fri

Line Classified Ad Rates

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
days prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Announcements
NOTICE TO ALL DTH
CUSTOMERS

Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish Monday thru Friday when classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Please check your
ad on the first run date, as we are only responsible for errors on the first day of the ad. Acceptance of ad copy or prepayment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad. You may stop your
ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for
stopped ads will be provided. No advertising
for housing or employment, in accordance with
federal law, can state a preference based on
sex, race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.
VOTE BY MAIL for Chapel Hill, Carrboro November 3 election. Registered voters get form
at: http://co.orange.nc.us/departments/board_
of_elections/ then go to >Absentee Voting by
Mail > Absentee Ballot Request Form. Print
form, then snail mail, fax or scan and email.
Application due 10/27.

Child Care Wanted
YMCA AFTERSCHOOL
COUNSELORS

Counselors needed for fun and engaging afterschool program at the Chapel Hill-Carrboro
YMCA. Great opportunity to work with elementary aged students leading active and
creative programming in the afternoon. Hours
are 2-6pm on weekdays. Please apply online
at link provided on dailytarheel, com/classifieds or contact Youth Director Nick Kolb at
919-987-8847 with questions.

Help Wanted

For Rent
FAIR HOUSINg

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
which is in violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development housing discrimination hotline:
1-800-669-9777.
STONECROP Apartments. Walk to campus,
downtown, affordable, 4BR/4BA. Rent $2,600/
mo. includes all utilities, WiFi, W/D, huge
kitchen, rec room, parking in garage, security entrance with elevator. Call 919-968-7226,
rentals@millhouseproperties.com.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES: Now
showing and leasing properties for 2016/17
school year. Walk to campus, 1BR-6BR
available. Contact via merciarentals.com or
919-933-8143.

MERCIA

Help Wanted
PHYSICAL THERAPY STUDENT, EXERCISE SPECIALIST needed to help spinal cord injury student with exercises at his apartment 2 blocks
from campus. $15/hr. Call 919-414-0494.
BASKETBALL COACH for 10 year-old boy.
1-1 at our house near campus. Tuesdays 4-6pm, weekends. $20/hr. Email
jeffreydavidabbey@yahoo.com.

CHILD CARE NEEDED. Afterschool care Tu/Th
2:30-6pm for funny, smart, 8 year-old on autism spectrum. 919-539-0000.

PART-TIME OPTICAL SALES. 20 hrs/wk. Stop by
for an application. 20/20 Eyeworks 508 Meadowmont Village Circle. M-F, 10am-6:30pm,
Saturday 10am-4pm

PART-TIME SITTER to pick up and care for 2
kids. M-F, 2-6pm. $14-$16/hr. 919-360-7405.

TEMPORARY, PART-TIME positions to prepare
Windows and Android tablets for data collection. Involves following checklist to install
operating system, software images, run tests,
update inventory database and prepare for
shipment. Students must be willing to work no
less than 12 hrs/wk between October 19 and
December 11. $12/hr. Send cover letter and
resume to Cate_Sturtevant@unc.edu at UNC’s
Carolina Population Center by 10/20/15.

SEEkINg CHILD CARE
Sitter needed to stay with 12 year-old girl and
10 year-old boy so parents can have occasional
“date night.” Week nights and weekends. $12/
hr. Durham, near Orange County line. Call
Allison: 919-536-9327.

For Rent
BIKE FROM THIS 2BR/2BA HOUSE on
Branch Street (off of MLK Blvd). Lovely
hardwood floors, great room, 1 car garage and large fenced in yard. $1,325 mo.
Fran Holland Properties. Email fhollandprop@gmail.com or text 919-630-3229.
CONDO TOWNHOME FOR RENT: 2BR/1.5BA
for rent, $1,200/mo. On Umstead Drive, Chapel
Hill. Bus route. Contact 919-321-0326.

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

HOROSCOPES

Help Wanted

ASSISTANT STORE MANAGER NEEDED Underground Printing is looking for a full-time assistant store manager for our location on UNC’s
campus. To apply: http://undergroundshirts.
com/jobs/view/assistant_store_manager_-_
chapel_hill.
NATIONALLY RECOGNIzED and locally owned
insurance agency seeks part-time administrative assistant. Must possess excellent
phone and computer skills. Small business
environment, flexible hours with competitive wages. Please email inquiries, resume to
a076080@Allstate.com.

If October 12th is Your Birthday...
Tonight’s New Moon in your sign marks a
personal beginning. Satisfy your spirit this year.
Speak out. New professional chances (after
3/8) offer a shift in your self-image (after 3/23).
Introspection (after 9/1) reveals a turning point
around work and health (after 9/16). Breathe
in love.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR: Chapel Hill
Gymnastics has part-time positions available for energetic, enthusiastic instructors.
Applicants with knowledge of gymnastic
terminology and progression skills preferred,
must be available 2-4 days/wk. 3:30-7:30pm,
some weekends. Send a resume to
margie@chapelhillgymnastics.com.

BARTENDERS ARE IN
DEMAND!
Earn $20-$35/hr. Raleigh’s Bartending School
fall tuition special. Have fun! Make money!
Meet people! www. cocktailmixer.com Call
now!! 919-676-0774.
GOVERNORS CLUB GOLF OPERATION: Team
member at premiere private club. Benefits
include free meals and playing privileges. Location close to campus. Contact Matt,
919-918-7214.

Holiday Help
PART-TIME SALES. O’Neill’s Menswear, University Place (Mall). Store hours M-F 10am7pm, Saturday 10am-5pm, flexible hours. Apply in person.

Volunteering

Direct Support
Professional
We are currently recruiting for
motivated and enthusiastic individuals
to work with residents with
developmental disabilities of all ages!
A great opportunity for psychology
and social work students!
Various shifts available
including PT and FT.

More information
and application available at

$10.10/hr.

http://www.rsi-nc.org/

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SpRINg BREAk

$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the
island at your choice of 10 resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www. BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

Volunteering

Paid Volunteer Opportunity
for Smokers and Nonsmokers!
Healthy, drug-free, right-handed participants
between the ages of 18 and 55 are needed
for an MRI study on brain function.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 9 — One door closes as another
opens in a partnership, with this New Moon in
Libra. Begin a new phase in your relationship.
Realign your collaboration and priorities.
Get necessary communication tools. Diligent
research pays off. Support each other.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 — Creative ideas abound, but not
all are practical. Re-think a project. Begin a
new personal phase, with tonight’s New Moon
in your sign. Take advantage of energy and
confidence to step up your leadership. Use your
power for good.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 — Changes unfold. Begin a new
phase in service, work and health, with tonight’s New Moon in Libra. With power comes
responsibility. Listen to your heart. Others
can help. Especially if everything seems to be
falling apart, look for hidden bliss.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 — You’re emotionally sensitive.
Transitions mark a new phase in your private
plans, with the New Moon in Libra. Complete
previous projects while preparing for what’s
next. Consider the changes you want. Create
an engaging proposal. Invite people.

gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 — Adapt to recent unexpected
developments. Complete one game and begin
the next, with this New Moon in Libra. Begin
a family, fun and passion phase. Watch for
technical errors. Spent time with the ones
you love.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 — Someone’s watching. Keep
it polite and respectful. Begin a new phase in
friendship, social networks and community,
with tonight’s New Moon in Libra. A new stage
dawns in a group endeavor. Parties and gatherings inspire the community.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 — You’d like to travel, but there
are chores to finish first. One domestic phase
closes as another begins under this Libra
New Moon. Invent new possibilities. Put your
back into a household project. Share love
and gratitude.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 — Cultivate your desire to lead.
Give up an old anxiety. New opportunities blossom. One professional phase ends as the next
begins, with this New Moon in Libra. A rise in
status is available. Complete old promises and
invent new possibilities.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 — Complete old projects to
launch new creative works, with the New
Moon in Libra. Begin a communications
phase, including research, broadcasting,
writing, recording and publishing. Don’t
touch savings. Set them for growth. A dream
illuminates the way.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 — Rise a level in your studies. A
new phase dawns in your education, travels
and exploration, with this New Moon in Libra.
Explore your subject deeply. First person
experience is most memorable. Go to the
source. Discover.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 — A profitable new phase
expands your finances, with the Libra New
Moon. Advise caution to someone impetuous.
Wait until the dust clears to start cleaning.
Consider your road. Take on more responsibility and run with it.

pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 — Exceptional patience is
required with conflicting requests. Don’t give
up. A turning point arises regarding family
finances, with this New Moon in Libra. Sit down
and work it out, to discover new possibilities.
Together you’re more powerful.

Call for more information: 919-668-4131
(c) 2015 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

CHILDREN’S BOUTIqUE: Chapel Hill children’s clothing boutique is hiring for afternoons (2-8pm) and weekends! Must be cheerful and great with children of all ages. Previous
child care or retail experience is great. Email
us: gleekids@yahoo.com.

Pro00043890

UNC Community
SERVICE DIRECTORY

DTH AT A GLANCE
delivered to your
inbox every morning

STARPOINT STORAGE
NEED STORAGE SPACE?
Safe, Secure, Climate Controlled

Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road

(919) 942-6666
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Service Day volunteers package meals for Stop Hunger Now
By Mayura Patwardhan
Staff Writer

Students, alumni and community members woke up
early Saturday morning to
volunteer for Tar Heel Service
Day, part of a UNC initiative
celebrating University Day.
The volunteers packaged
meals for Stop Hunger Now,
a hunger-fighting nonprofit
organization.
“We realize that our alumni
really wanted to volunteer
and serve and give back. That
is really the Carolina way,”
said Ann-Louise Aguiar, program organizer for the event.
“We decided to make it so
every year we have a day of

EDIBLE CAMPUS

FROM PAGE 1

“Part of our thinking is that
when people write a proposal
for what we’re calling a micro
grant, they get assistance
from the steering committee
for getting other resources,”
Ammerman said. “So they get
the networking and the interdisciplinary nature beyond
just money.”
Cohen Ferris said UNC is
settled in the heart of one of
the most vibrant food movements in the country due to
the amount of food activism
in the region. She said she

BERRY

FROM PAGE 1
missioner who wanted to put a
face on state government.”
Quesenberry said Berry
has been pleasantly surprised
by the public’s reaction to the

ROSEMARY

FROM PAGE 1

the hopes, dreams and vision
of Northside,” George Barrett,
associate director of organizing and advocacy at the
Jackson Center, said.
“We did not feel the concept was doing anything
to forward or progress the
neighborhood.”

Plans for the future

service. It seemed natural to
tie it into University Day.”
The General Alumni
Association chose Stop
Hunger Now to work with Tar
Heel Service Day.
“Stop Hunger Now has
been around for years and
the president and CEO of
Stop Hunger Now is a UNC
alumnus himself so this is
a great way because it ties
into the University’s two year
theme of food for all,” Aguiar
said.
Josh Almond, assistant
program manager for Stop
Hunger Now in Raleigh, said
the organization is unique
because it allows the community to make a lasting impact

on an important issue.
“I’ve lived overseas and I
have seen hunger up close in
a variety of different ways,”
Almond said. “When I came
back I just wanted to do something to make a change, make
an impact on that myself.”
The organization also has a
far reach globally.
“We have partners in 71
different countries around
the world,” Almond said. “We
give them the meals, they get
them into schools and kids
get educated and it is a lasting
change. We are about a lasting change, not a quick fix.”
Junior Kirsten Adams said
her sorority inspired her to
serve the community.

“Thousands of people are
dying every day because they
are hungry and we are very
fortunate to live in America,
which is a first world country,”
Adams said. There are enough
resources in the world — it is
just unevenly distributed, so it
is a very good cause.”
Almond said some people
come simply to enjoy themselves while making an impact.
“It’s fun,” he said. “We have
the music going, you sweat
a little bit, people are singing and dancing. So we try
to make it as fun as possible
while making as big of an
impact as we can.”
Tar Heel Service Day is not
only making waves locally —

hopes Food for All can help
draw students’ attention to
what’s going on in the community around them.
“I just think it’s exciting to
help our Carolina community
really gain knowledge about
this rich, complex food culture that is North Carolina,”
Cohen Ferris said. “By the
time students graduate, they
have a really clear sense of
what North Carolina food
cultures are really all about.”
Food for All is the UNC
academic theme for 2015-17.
It follows Water in Our World,
the first-ever academic theme.
It began in 2012.

Terry Rhodes, who served
as the co-chairperson of the
Water in our World steering
committee, said the committee gave grants funded by the
Office of the Provost, similar
to Food for All.
“These were modest sums
of money because we wanted
lots of things to happen,”
Rhodes said.
Nikki Behnke, co-president
of A Drink for Tomorrow, said
the theme helped her group
get off the ground.
“We only existed for a year
officially before the water
theme began,” Behnke said.
“The water theme was a really

crucial resource for us.”
Cohen Ferris said she and
others planning Food for All
are taking inspiration from
Water in Our World.
“One thing that they’ve
tried to share with us is to
make sure that we involve
the Carolina community as
much as possible,” Cohen
Ferris said. “That, and that we
also need to be as loud and
engaged with our community
as we can to really publicize
and promote this theme in
ways that really matter to our
students.”

photograph and the personal
connection they are making
with her.
The connection is evident
among UNC students, though
few know much else about
the commissioner.
Tanner Brice, a UNC soph-

omore, said she recalls Berry
just by her name.
“It’s a good way for her to
be known, but I know nothing about her,” Brice said.
But UNC first-year Lydia
Kuehnert said she needs more
than a photo.

“I wouldn’t vote for someone just because I saw their
picture,” she said. “It may help
me identify with them more,
but I would want to research
other candidates more.”

As part of the Chapel Hill
2020 comprehensive plan,
adopted in 2012, the downtown area was identified as
a primary focus. This led
to the Rosemary Imagined
plan, then to the Downtown
Imagined plan.
McGurk said Rosemary
Imagined served to get input
from all of Rosemary Street’s
stakeholders, but the plan
expanded to all of downtown.

“The next step is to refine
and actually create a plan for
development,” McGurk said.
A consultant has been
hired as the town gets input
from the public; then, the
plan will be brought to the
Town Council in the spring.
Keefe said the improvements on Rosemary Street
have created a more vibrant
atmosphere and safe environment, but she feels there is
room for improvement.

“Care should be taken
to keep a varied landscape
along our two major streets:
Rosemary and Franklin,”
Keefe said in an email.
“Building heights must
vary to allow the delight that
occurs during walking, to
allow sunlight and provide
the human scale.”
@erin_kolstad
city@dailytarheel.com

university@dailytarheel.com

it has become a global initiative to spend one day doing
all sorts of service activities.
“People are cleaning up
creeks and streams and
beaches or parks,” Aguiar
said. “They are volunteering
in hospitals, they are provid-

ing meals to the hungry, they
are collecting food for local
food banks, they are doing
whatever they want to do and
are inspired to do to be a part
of Tar Heel Service Day.”
university@dailytarheel.com

To the
UNC Community

15%

Discoun
Discou
nt
Enjoy a Tar Heel only special at the
new Crossroads Chapel Hill.
Relax at the bar – then indulge
in delicious cuisine
prepared from regionally
sourced ingredients.
Be one of the ﬁrst to experience
the new Crossroads restaurant
and bar. And be sure to sign up for
additional savings with our
Culinary Rewards Program.
RESERVE YOUR TABLE TODAY!

state@dailytarheel.com

15% discount available with a UNC One Card or UNC ID.

Cannot be applied to PeopleSoft account. Other restrictions may apply.

211 Pittsboro Street
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 • 888.894.2153
at The Carolina Inn • free parking
crossroadscuisine.com
Calling all wiener dogs
Dozens of dachshunds
waddled into the hearts of
Carrboro residents Sunday.
See pg. 3 for story.

games
© 2015 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level:

1

2

3

4
Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to
Friday’s puzzle

Throwdown for chili
Prominent Chapel Hill
and Carrboro residents competed in a chili cook-off for
charity. See pg. 3 for story.

Bartending for charity
Town mayors bartended
to raise money for the
Orange Country Rape Crisis
Center. See pg. 4 for story.

A day to remember
One staffer found his
life forever changed by the
state’s corgi picnic. Visit
Town Talk blog for story.

dailytarheel.com/classifieds
find a job • buy a couch • sell your car

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Frozen treat shown on
its package with syrup
5 Computer storage media
10 Sunscreen letters
13 Maxwell House decaf
brand
15 From Taiwan, say
16 On the __ vive: alert
17 *Strapless handbag
19 www address
20 “Whoops!”
21 “Get this away from
me”
23 Former great
26 Carolyn who created
Nancy Drew
27 “Aha!”
28 Home __: Lowe’s rival
32 Old Russian autocrat
33 Neglect, as duty
35 “Ten-hut!” reversal
37 “Oh yeah? __ who?”
38 *Party favors holder
41 Physique, briefly
44 __ Field:
Brooklyn
Dodgers’
home
46 Piano
practice
piece
48 Sagan’s
sci.
50 Wined
and dined
53 Frosty
flakes
54 Physical
therapy,
briefly
56 “Better
luck next

time!”
58 Pizza seasoning
61 Like much fall weather
62 Very angry
63 Warning in a roller
coaster, and a hint to the
first words of the
answers to starred clues
68 Org. for shrinks
69 Fur fortune-maker
70 “Everything all right?”
71 Introverted
72 Start of a wish
73 Texter’s goof
DOWN
1 PC undo key
2 65-Down’s lass
3 Bearded antelope
4 Bavarian “fest” month
5 Novelist du Maurier
6 Ames sch.
7 “What can I help you
with?” iPhone app
8 __ cow: big income

producer
9 Go furtively
10 *Runner-on-third play
11 Dog Chow maker
12 Coffeemaker insert
14 Workout woe
18 Cleared weeds, say
22 Nero Wolfe and Sam
Spade, briefly
23 Snake’s sound
24 “Off the Court” author
Arthur
25 *Carpe diem
29 Blue Ribbon brewer
30 Horseplayer’s letters
31 Herbal brew
34 CIA Cold War foe
36 Mellow, as wine
39 NFL official

(C)2015 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

40 Consumed
42 Smell
43 Damp at dawn
45 Blow one’s own horn
47 “The Waste Land” poet
48 Kitchen allures
49 High-ranking angel
51 “Play another song!”
52 Singer Celine
55 Persian faith that
promotes spiritual unity
57 Perfume giant
59 Poet Ogden
60 Not fooled by
64 George Bush’s org.
65 2-Down’s fellow
66 Dance for teens in socks
67 Fight ender, briefly
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SportsMonday

SCOREBOARD

WOMEN’S GOLF: UNC finishes in eighth
place in Ruth’s Chris Invitational
WOMEN’S TENNIS: Hayley Carter and Whitney Kay take second in doubles at Riviera/
ITA Women’s All-American Championship

UNC hunts for undefeated October
VOLLEYBALL

NORTH CAROLINA
3
VIRGINIA0
By Megan Marenghi
Staff Writer

Four matches. Four sweeps.
The North Carolina volleyball team
(8-7, 5-1 ACC) continued its October
dominance against Virginia (11-5, 3-2
ACC), sweeping the Cavaliers in three
sets (25-22, 25-20, 25-19).
With Friday’s win, UNC extended
its winning streak to four matches.
Since the Sept. 27 loss to Pittsburgh,
the Tar Heels haven’t dropped a set.
“I thought this was a really
good win for us,” said senior Paige
Neuenfeldt. “For us to get a 3-0 sweep
of them at home was really awesome
and kept our confidence rolling.”
In its most recent victory, the
team relied on contributions from
unlikely sources.
Redshirt first-year Taylor Leath
had a hitting percentage of .500 and
notched eight kills, her highest since
the UNC’s match against Stanford.
“I though tonight’s win was great,
we definitely needed it,” she said.
“We’re definitely trying to step up
our play and be consistent.”
But Leath wasn’t the only outside hitter with an impressive performance. After accumulating 21
kills in the previous three matches,
redshirt junior Taylor Treacy added
nine more against UVa.
And after Friday’s win, Coach Joe
Sagula acknowledged the importance of strong play from a supporting cast to the team’s recent success.
“We weren’t doing that in August
and September,” he said.
After a disappointing 4-7 start to
the season, UNC has gotten back on
track by winning 12 straight sets in

DTH/WYATT MCNAMARA
Paige Neuenfeldt spikes the ball for another point against Virginia on Friday. With the win, the UNC volleyball team extended its winning streak to four matches.

the month of October.
“It’s awesome to see everyone
start implementing what we’ve
been doing in practice and seeing the success on the court,”
Neuenfeldt said.
Despite notable performances
across the board, Neuenfeldt still
led the way. Days after earning
ACC Player of the Week honors, the

senior led the team with 12 kills and
six blocks in Friday’s match.
Since the start of October, the
Preseason All-ACC middle hitter has
contributed 32 kills and 19 blocks to
fuel UNC’s winning streak.
And alongside fellow Preseason
All-ACC middle hitter Victoria
McPherson — who has tallied 37
kills and 28 blocks during that span

— the dynamic duo has pulled the
Tar Heels to above .500 for the first
time this season.
But Sagula knows his team’s
stretch of four straight sweeps
doesn’t happen by chance.
“It’s very deceiving. I told the team
to win 3-0 looks easy,” Sagula said.
“It’s not easy. To win is really
hard and if we’re making it look

easy, it’s because we’re working
really hard.”
The Tar Heels won’t be able to
match their success from 2014
— when the team went 29-3 and
ripped off 20 consecutive wins.
But an undefeated start to October
is a step in the right direction.
@Meg_Marenghi21
sports@dailytarheel.com

James Pyle saves the Women’s soccer loses 2nd in a row
STATE
1
game for the Tar Heels FLORIDA
NORTH CAROLINA
0
WOMEN’S SOCCER

MEN’S SOCCER

NORTH CAROLINA 2
SYRACUSE1
By Logan Ulrich
Assistant Sports Editor

James Pyle’s 20th birthday
started on a sour note.
Almost halfway through
the first half of No. 2 North
Carolina’s match against No.
22 Syracuse, Pyle hesitated
for a moment on a long cross
played into the box, giving
first-year defender Miles
Robinson the space he needed to head the ball past him
and into the goal.
But it would be the only
mistake Pyle made.
The redshirt first-year
keeper finished with a careerhigh seven saves on Saturday
night, helping UNC battle to
a 2-1 victory and extending its
program-best 10-0-1 start.
“I think what I’m most
proud of is he made a mistake
that cost us, but he more than
made up for it,” Coach Carlos
Somoano said.
Faced with a 1-0 deficit

against a ranked opponent
and harried by a top-10 scoring offense, other young keepers might have faltered.
But not Pyle.
“You make a good save, get
over it. You let in a goal, get
over it,” Pyle said. “Just keep
the game going.”
Whether he stops the ball
or not, Pyle stayed evenkeeled, even after making
multiple one-on-one saves.
But while he stays level-headed after a big save, his teammates feed off of it.
“Soccer is huge on momentum,” said senior defender
Jonathan Campbell. “So when
you can change that when a
team is doing well and come
up with a big save, it can put
them down, get them on their
back foot.”
Syracuse entered Fetzer
Field on a five-game winning
streak and averaged three
goals a game during that
span. The Orange put eight of
their 11 shots on goal, much
to Pyle’s delight.
“I like the challenge,”
he said. “I feel like in past
games I haven’t been able
to show as much as I can

do. But tonight allowed me
the opportunity to make the
saves that needed to be made
and help my team.”
After his hesitation earlier
led to a goal, Pyle became
more decisive the rest of the
game, diving to snare long
passes in the box before they
could become dangerous.
Despite the wet conditions,
the ball never slipped once
Pyle got his mitts on it.
“It’s not the mistakes that
you make — because every
player is going to make a mistake, and goalkeepers if they
make a mistake it’s exposed
— but it’s how you respond to
those mistakes,” Somoano said.
“He could easily have
crumbled, but he didn’t. He
expanded.”
With each save to keep
UNC in the game, Pyle’s confidence increased. Although
tougher foes await for a UNC
team with national title
hopes, this game proved to
Pyle he can handle the test.
“It shows me I can do
everything I need to do,”
Pyle said.
@loganulrich
sports@dailytarheel.com

By Kayleigh Payne
Staff Writer

Twelve games into the season, the North
Carolina women’s soccer team boasted a spotless record.
But two games later, the Tar Heels’ resume
shows a pair of blemishes.
After an overtime loss on Thursday at
Louisville, No. 1 UNC (11-2-1, 4-2-0 ACC)
dropped its second consecutive match with
Sunday’s 1-0 loss to No. 2 Florida State (12-1-1,
5-0-1 ACC), falling to 4-2 in ACC competition.
With the victory, the Seminoles now own
the best record in the ACC and remain undefeated in conference play.
The first half was a battle between UNC
senior goalkeeper Bryane Heaberlin and the
Seminoles’ attack. Florida State outshot the
Tar Heels 12-5 in the first half, but Heaberlin
made crucial saves to keep the score at zero.
Coach Anson Dorrance was proud of
Heaberlin’s effort, but noted the score could
have easily been in favor of Florida State
going into halftime.
The Tar Heels came out stronger in the
second half, notching five shots and keeping
the Seminoles to just three. One of the three
made it to the back of net, though.
On a defensive mishap, Florida State’s
Berglind Thorvaldsdottir got possession
of the ball in the box and drilled it past
Heaberlin, putting the Seminoles up 1-0 with
just over 11 minutes to play.

And while both teams managed a couple of
offensive pushes in the remaining minutes, the
score remained in Florida State’s advantage —
giving UNC its second loss of the season.
Despite the losses, the Tar Heels remain
undefeated at home this season — a record
which Duke will put to the test this Friday.

Quotable
“What you’re hoping (for) after a loss or
collection of losses is there is a re-commitment to winning. We have got some excellent
leadership and some kids trying to be the
best they can be. They have some real promise, and that is good to see as a coach.” —
Dorrance on UNC’s mentality going forward.

Notable
Sunday’s loss was only the ninth time in
program history the Tar Heels have dropped
two consecutive games.

Three numbers that matter
12: Fouls committed by the Tar Heels in
the loss to Florida State.
20: Tar Heel players who saw the field in
the first half, while the team tried to keep the
Seminoles scoreless.
2: Shots on goal for UNC during the
entirety of Sunday’s contest.

What’s next?
The Tar Heels will take on Duke at Fetzer
Field at 7 p.m. on Friday.
@Kayleigh_Payne7
sports@dailytarheel.com

UNC ﬁeld hockey locks down the Lancers with stifling defense
FIELD HOCKEY

NORTH CAROLINA
8
LONGWOOD1
By Brandon White
Staff Writer

The No. 3 North Carolina field
hockey team is renowned for its
offensive prowess.
With 11.91 points per game
through 11 matches this season, the
Tar Heels rank second in the nation
in that category. In the past three
games alone, including Friday’s
8-1 win over Longwood, UNC has
scored 24 goals.
But behind yet another stellar
defensive performance in Friday’s
victory over the Lancers, the Tar
Heels showed they’re not just a onedimensional team.
Twenty-three of 30 players
played in the blowout victory over
the Lancers, but the Tar Heels’
defensive intensity never let

up. The UNC defense kept the
Longwood offense on its end of the
field, barely allowing the Lancers
any scoring opportunities.
By the end of the first half, UNC
(11-1, 3-1 ACC) held a 7-0 lead
over the Lancers and only allowed
two shots — both of which came
in the last minute of the half.
Longwood (4-7, 2-2 Mid-American
Conference) ended the game with
only nine shots, compared to 29
for UNC.
“I’m really happy with how we
played,” said first-year midfielder
Eva van’t Hoog. “I felt we really grew
a lot because the people who don’t
play a lot got a chance and played
so well.”
The Tar Heels maintained possession for much of the first half,
aided by drawing six penalty corners
from Longwood. When the Lancers
did manage to get the ball, the UNC
defense did a good job of poking it
loose to regain possession.
With the game solidly in hand,
Coach Karen Shelton decided to

give the young second string some
playing time. The substitutes scored
a goal of their own, but ultimately
could not get a shutout as Longwood
scored their only goal of the game
with just over 16 minutes to go.
“Our goal going out to the second
half was to play the best defensive game we could possibly have,
and to have a shutout,” said firstyear midfielder Ashley Hoffman.
“Unfortunately we did not get that
goal, but as a team we are really
connected on defense, and I am
really proud of the team that was
out there.”
Shelton singled out the maturity
the first-year players showed on the
first and second string. But she also
said there were a few things the Tar
Heels needed to work on over the
next few weeks.
“Our corner execution wasn’t
quite as sharp tonight, and that’s
an area we will spend a lot of time
on in practice next week,” she said.
“Our leading, our interchanging, our
movement off the ball has improved

DTH/CORI PATRICK
Emily Wold (9) defends a Longwood opponent during the game on Friday.

a lot over the season, but it still
needs a lot of attention.”
UNC has only allowed 16 goals
through 12 games this season. Up
until Friday night’s game, UNC had

not conceded a goal at home, posting three straight shutouts at Francis
E. Henry Stadium.
@BrandonWhite95
sports@dailytarheel.com

